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Publishing in Academia: Woes of 
Authorship, Figures, and Peer Review 

Publishing i11 academia today is more challeng
ing than what our predecessors experie11ced 20 
years ago. Today, publishing a~1 academic 
manusctipt requires command of what it means 
lobe a11 author, U1e co11cems over digital infor
matioll related to figures, a11d the peer review 
process. Issues concerning authorsl1ip can be 
readily addressed and corrected by adf1erence 
to a set of guidelines such as ICM}E. The ad
vent of pOiverful software programs has all01ved 
rendering of publication-quality images, but 

INTRODUCTION 
For many academics, particularly those al re

search-focused inslilutions. the maxim "publish 

o r perish~ serves as a poignant reminde r that 

authoring manuscripts is key to one's survival 

a nd success. A prodig ious bibliography can lead 

to employment at a well-rega rded university, ad

vancement within a departme nt. or stability by 

acquiring tenure. The hurdJes we must over

come today are mo re challenging than those 

our predecessors faced merely 20 years ago. 

Spec ifica lly. academic a utho rs in the life o r 

health scie nces confront dilemmas over author

ship. the peer review process. and the integrity 

of the digital informatio n upon whic h we have 

become depende nt. If we are not cognizant of 

these key points, our ability to be successfully 

prolific authors in the new mille nnium will di

minish. 

A compe titive pursuit. cerebra l in nature, 

publishing may be rewarded by the receipt o f 

funding through government grants o r private 

sources, recognition among peers. or public 

fame. Additionally. to be a successfully compe

tent author in academia requires one to be ethi 

cal and refrain from publishing spurious data. 

We need not look further lhan recent headlines 

to see the damage (rom the publicatio n of work 

by an unprincipled individual. One such exam

ple is lhe re trac tion of Dr Andrew Wakefield 's 

study claiming a link between the measles-

these programs are easily susceptible to pre
senting data in a more favorable light, whereas 
they slwuld not affect the integrity and data 
represented. The peer review process provides 
germane critiques to screen ottt substandard 
mam~scripis; however, it can be imperfect, 
which requires further review and study. Suc
cessfully publishing in academia requires mud1 
specialized knowledge, as well as a {rm1 grasp of 
authorship, figl~res, and peer review. 

mumps- rubella vaccine and the development of 

autism. The resulls of this study were published 

in Lancet (1 ). Although ove rwhelming evidence 

de mo nstrated the vaccine to be sa fe, many par

ents refused to have Lhe ir children inocula ted 

(2,3). Britain's chi ld vaccination rate decreased 

below 80%. resulling in a tremendous upswing 

in the number of cases of childhood measles 

(from 56 cases in 1998 to 1,370 cases in 2006), 

including the death of a c hild (3). Our addi

tional responsibilities include knowing wha t it 

means to be an aulhor. understanding legiti

mate practices for using computer software to 

formalize figures for publication. and appreciat

ing the peer review process. 

With our obligations as reputable authors es

tablished. we can journey through lhe new pre

dicaments of publishing in academia. This arti

cle naviga tes Lhe boscage of authorship, digital 

integrity of figures. and peer review so academ

ics can sidestep potential indiscretions when 

they arise. 

DILEMMA 
AUTHO RSHIP 

Begi nning in the 1600s and continuing unlit 

lhe ea rly 20th century. almost all academic 

publications followed a simple mode l: one arti

cle. one author (4.5). As resea rch became more 

inte rdisciplinary (ie. "big science") fro m the 

1960s onward (6-8). shared au tho rs hip explod-
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TABLE I 
------ ----1 Source Conditions 

~------------------------------------------------------------
PNAS .Authorship should be limited to those who hove contributed substantially to the work. • 

ICMJE Authorship is bosed on 
• Substantial contributions to the conception and design, acquisition of dato, or analysis 

and interpretation of data. 
• Drafting the article or revising it critically for important intellectual content. 
• Final approval of the version to be published. 

Harvard University • Made a substantial, direct, intellectual contribution to the work. 
• Everyone who has made substantial intellectual contributions Ia the work should be an 

author. 
• When dane by teams whose members are highly specialized, individual contributions 

and responsibilities may be limited. 
• Participate in writing the manuscript by reviewing drafts and approving final versions. 
• One author should lake primary responsibility far the work as a whale. 
• The primary author should ensure that all authors meet the basic standards for au

thorship. 

Brain "Each author should have participated sufficiently in the work to take public responsibility 
far the content. Authorship uedit should be based on substantial contribution to conception 
and design, execution, or analysis and interpretation of data. All authors should be involved 
in drafting the article or revising it critically for important intellectual content, and must 
have read and approved the final version of the manuscript." 

I(MJ~ lnternofionol (ommiHee of Medicol Joornol Editors; PNAS, Proceet!ings of the Nationol Academy of Sde.nces 

ed from 5 to nearly 1,000 (9). no t to menlion 

an intense and fi e rce compelilion for the cov

e ted first aulhor posilion. But what defines an 

author? We are reminded that befo re modern 

limes. an author was an individual regarded as 

bo th the o rig inato r and authority of the data . 

rathe r than U1e banal description "someone 

who writes some type of text" (4). Howeve r, in 

loday's context. wha t does it mean to be an au

thor o f a contemporary academic manuscript? 

Surprisingly. lhere is no straightforward or de

finiti ve answer. Rathe r. one finds multiple de fi

nitions supplied by fa culty members. academic 

institutions. journals. and cornmiltees. A select 

few guide li nes or me thods of de te rmining au

thorship are provided in Table 1. As oullined by 

these sources, some ruJes are qu ite explicit 

while o lhe rs remain very broad, even vague. 

Phrases such as "contributed subslanlially" ap· 

pear fairly reasonable , yet their subjecUve na

ture begs for inte rpre tation in more ways than 

one. To c ircumven t ambiguity as much as possi

ble, an entity such as the Internationa l Commit

lee of Med ical Journal Edito rs (ICMJ E) has de-

fined lhe realm whe re substantia l contribution 

is applicable. Additionally, it has set forth sever

a l conditions that must be mel to quali fy fo r au· 

thorship. An informal and limited inte rview of 

doctoral students and young investiga to rs in 

hea lth sciences (including medical, environ

menta l, and pha rmaceutical fi e lds) was con

due led lo de termine how much they knew 

about the subject of authorship. To start. they 

were asked wha t authorship meant to them in 

the ir environment, to which more than ha lf of 

the students replied with statements that 

equa ted authorship with working ha rd, defined 

as pe rfo rming expe riments and othe r laborato· 

ry tasks. Next. they were asked whether they 

were aware of rules tha t may de term ine gene ra l 

authorship. Most acknowledged the existence 

of some rules. yet no pa rticula r guide line was 

sp ecifi ed o r mentioned. Moreover. none of the 

inte rview participants knew where o r how such 

guidelines could be located. Is it any wonder 

lha l the number of articles ded ica ted to the 

subject of authorship has ballooned in recent 

years (Figure 1 )? 
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An author has more tasks than merely trans

lating scientific data into common language: 

study design, protocol implementation, gather

ing results. and analysis of data a re chief among 

these du ties. With deft skill, we must distill the 

initial components of the scientific method 

(10.11) to generate a solid hypothesis, such as 

"Do increased amounts of tumor necrosis factor 

alpha contribute to apoptosis of inhibitory neu

rons within the central nucleus of the amygdala 

in adull male rats during exposure to nega tive 
emo tional stimuli?'' With this focused questio n 

in mind, the steps outlined in a well-described 

and thorough protocol (eg. animals. conditions. 

equipment, techniques) are executed with mini

mal deviations. The straightforward process of 

acquiring the raw data leads a lmost seamlessly 

to its analysis. where one ca n begin to make in

ferences regarding the question of interest and 

evalua te the underlying hypo thesis. An author 

is expected to contribute to the aforementioned 

phases as they are an integral part of data gen

eration. 

Given the information discussed thus far. we 

can glean who qualifies as an author in the life 

sciences. An author can be an individual (or 

group of individuals) who collects and trans

forms information from a study into a cogent 

written explanation. The written explanation 

should provide, at a minimum, the who, what, 

where. when. and how of the experimental pro

cess and results. Please note that additio nal 

tasks such as study design and synthesis of con

clusions about the study may be used to resolve 

tJ1e contentious subject of authorship order. 

While we can delineate what constitutes an 

author. we certainly can also iiJustrate what 

does not. In 2005. Claxton (4) succinclly out

lined five instances where authorship is not 

warranted. They are described as coercion. gift 

(or honorary). support. ghost, and duplicate 

(Table 2). Coercion authorship has been de

scribed as the prac tice of granting authorship 

to individuals because they assert their position 

or their actions demand authorship (4). A gift 

authorship is marked by the primary author 

identifying a colleague who is admired but gave 

little to no contribution to the work (4,12). ln 
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fact, editors have employed draconian rules in 

the hopes of warding off gift authorships as well 

(12). A cousin of this prac tice. support author

ship, is where two (or more) authors agree to 

place each other's name on artic les knowing 

they made no direct contribution to the other's 

arlicles (4). Ghos t or ghostwriti ng is de fi ned as 

writing for and in the name of another (13). 

Due to the prevalence of ghostwriting in medi 

cal journals, US Senator Charles G rassley (R-lo

wa) requested that the definilion of authorship 

be solidified. Additionally. he requested assur

ances from journal editors that they have clear 

policies in place to mitigate this issue (14). Fi 

nally. duplicate authorship is the practice of 

publishing the same manuscript multiple times, 

whether in different journals, in newspapers, or 

on the Interne t (4,15). The same informal inter

view population discussed earlie r also revealed 

a number of instances of unwarranted author

ship. When asked if they were aware of any in 

stances of authorship that they considered im

proper or unwarranted. nearly all answered yes; 

however. when asked whether they knew of spe

cific types of improper authorship. most an

swered no. ext. the categories of improper au

Lhorship as outlined by Claxton (4) were 

described. and they were asked which catego

ries. if any. they had experienced e ither person

ally o r through a colleague. Gift authorship was 

the most popular reply. When responses from 

the students and young investigators were eval

uated separately, however. a diffe rence in expe

rience and observation was noted. for students, 

FIGURE 1 

Bar graph displaying fre-
quency of articles dedi cat-
ed to the subject of author-
ship by decade from 
PubMed ~1 ttp:/ / www.11cbi 
.nlm.nill.gov/ pubmed/ , 
accessed June 20, 201 0). 
TI1e keyword "autllorsllip" 
reltieved 3,882 titles. Of 
these, 492 specifically 
covered 1ssues of en lena. 
ethics, guidelines. mean
ing. tiualifica tion, andre
sponsibility. 
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TABLE 2 
------ ---; Type Definition 

~----------------------------------------------------------------------
Coercion Where on individual asserts that his or her position, action, or both demand authorship, for exam-

ple, when o superior with no dired involvement presumes he should be on author 

Gih (or honorary) Introducing the name of an individual who does not conform to the definition of author, for exam
ple, for a colleague that is admired or out of respect for colleague 

Support The practice of two (or more) authors placing each other's names on their articles where they hod 
little or no involvement 

Ghostwriter (or author) doss 1 : on organization has on individual with major influence in o particular subject who refuses 
to be listed os on author so the viewpoints con appear to come from independent reseorch--typi· 
colly from another organization 

Closs 2: on author who is independently contracted to write (or rewrite) oil or portions of on article, 
but is never acknowledged 

Closs 3: o supervised person who is directed to write o significant portion of on article and not be 
acknowledged 

Duplicate Where on author or group of authors publish the identical work in more than one journal or other 
medium (Internet, newspaper, etc) 

most unwarranted authorship occurred as coer

c ion or gift. For young investiga tors. gift author

ship remained the predominant issue. followed 

by duplicate authorship. finally. nearly all re

spondents astoundingly replied that they had 

observed instances of authorship denial. de

spite the validity of the credit. 

DIGITAL INTECRJTY 

The advent of computer software to perform ex

periments and ana lyze data seems ancient his

lory: protei n quan t in calion of an unknown 

sa mple using a 96-well plate reader is evidence 

o f that. However. the extent of the implementa

tion has changed in the last decade, together 

with the development of more complex comput

e rized systems and programs. The tre mendous 

convenience these systems have brought comes 

at a price. in particular the re liability of figures. 

figures succinctly report results that would 

o therwise be lost in words. They ca n be graphic 

in nature. such as a pie chart o r table. o r image

based , for example, the photomicrograph from a 

confocal microscope. To present the outcomes 

in a more favorable light, a line graph may be 

applied instead of a bar graph. or the inc re

ments on the axes may be inc reased o r de

c reased to alte r the percept ion of the results. 

Indeed, tables are susceptible to misuse and 

manipulation. Occasionally. percentages re· 

place actual numbers, obfuscating the truth of 

a small sample size. underpowered study. or in

c idence of a desired effect o r evenl. to name a 

few exa mples. Graphical misrepresentation of 

data is far more apparent than the manipula

tion of digital information. 

Over the yea rs, development of powerful im· 

aging programs has a llowed the produc tion of 

publica tion-qua lity images. These programs 

have made rapidly labeling. c ropping. resizi ng. 

and enhancing the properties of an image pos

sible. whereas formerly such quality could be 

obtained only t hrough high-end. expensive 

equipment to which most authors do not have 

access. II should be understood that minor ad

justments such as cleaning up the background 

of an image arc deception. which ca n be illus

trated with an example o f an assay. A parlicular 

assay may be suboptimal for a molecule of inter

est due to its reagents. conditions. and so for th. 

By cleaning up the image obtained from the a -

say. a false positive is produced. The conclusion 

is that the assay worked well and results are re

producible. When polled from the same infor

mal group previously mentioned. nearly half of 

the respondents acknowledged some form of 
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compute r software chicanery. As a case in point, 

deleting a lane (ie. a sa mple) from a Weste rn 

blot because it did no t conform to the hypoth

esis, for one reason or another. is an unques

tionable example of such a practice. Though 

the unscrupulous may try to get away with this. 

such as the infamous scandal of stem cell re

searche r Woo Suk Hwang (16,17), the develop

ment and employment of fo rensic imaging soft

ware by journals (l8) wi ll make the ability to 

pass off bogus images nil. 

PEER REVIEW 

Unfortuna te ly, it is peer review that provides 

one of the biggest frustral ions, particularly for 

authors sta rting in the field. Idea lly, the pee r re

view process provides ge rmane, thorough cri 

tiques of one's work such that it wi ll screen out 

studies that a re poorly conceived, designed, or 

execu ted. as well as trivial. marginal. o r uninte r

ruptible studies (19). Even today's edito rials in 

science journals reveal a pe rsistent flaw. where 

"we have good evidence on its [peer review] de

ficienc ies and poor evidence on its benefits" 

(20-22). A summary of wha t has been identi 

fied at the internationa l confe rence on peer re

view of biomedica l literature (20) is presented 

in Table 3. By and la rge. when submitting man

uscripts for publication. the feedback received 

from the often anonymous reviewers is benefi

cia l in yielding a more robust article. whether it 

be a request to expand on the results section. 

explain the weaknesses of the study design o r 

cond uct or focus the conclusio n and discus

sion seclions. But a t times, reviewers unwilling 

to perform the ir role withhold legitimate manu 

scripts from publication. Not surprisingly, near

ly all polled agai n disclosed tha t the ir reviewers 

had provided comments that were not relevant 

to the manuscript. that clearly showed evidence 

of not reading the entire manuscript, o r were 

otherwise neglectful. Even the request to know 

the en lire story of the bio logy unde r cons ider

ation ca n be counterproduc tive, relega ting a 

respectable manuscript to the slush pile (20). 
While many veteran reviewers may wonder who 

has Lime to assess the o rig inality, importance. 

design. and interpretation of the study, with re f-

Drug Information JotU,1al 
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The Quality of the Reviews: 
-

is not improved by blinding reviewers to author's iden~ty. 

has no association with the reviewers signing their reviews. 

has no obvious effect when passing reviewers' comments to 
coreviewers. 

produces slightly better quality reviews when reviewers ore 
under age 40 years. 

is still subject to appreciable bias and parochialism. 

is challenged by the lack of useful instruments to measure 
the quality of o manuscript. 

erences (internal and external) (20,23), without 

these basic points covered a re we no t doing 

a disservice to our field. colleagues, and our

selves? 

DISCUSSION 
The pressure o f publishing in academia is ongo

ing. The challenges of authorship can be ad

dressed and corrected. with adherence to a set 

of guide lines, preferably one that is widely ac

knowledged and accepted such as ICM)E. 

Congruent with being a good author is ensur

ing study integrity. When reporting results of a 

study. bo th posilive and negative outcomes 

must be d isclosed. Data cannot be che rry

picked to support the hypothesis of the study. 

Additionally, computer software and programs 

should not affect the integrity and representa

tion of data. 

Finally, the peer review process. like many sys

tems born of duty. has its limitations. Hence, we 

mus t fulfill our duties to our colleagues in an 

unselfish manner, providing the best unbiased 

c ritique possible when called up for review. For 

as scientists, we could miss a po tentially benefi

cial paradigm-a lte ring work if we become par

ticipants in the politics of peer review. After all. 

funding opportunit ies are intimately Lied to 

publication record and to wantonly dismiss an 

other's work ruins our c redibility. 

TABLE 3 
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Publishing in an academic world has lrans

fo rmed ove r the past 20 years, whe re a lmost a ll 

manuscripts are submitted elec tro nically. the 

nature of lhe work has become more inte rdisci

plinary. and the demands upon the author have 

substantia lly increased. Since the opportuni ty 

fo r adva ncement depends upon one's publica

lion record, it is litUe wonder why the re has 

been a tremendous concern ove r issues of au

thorship. digita l integrity. and Lhe peer review 

process. Publishing in academia is a worthwhile 

pursuit tha i brings many rewards: however, Lo 

achieve this. one must be willing to surmount 

the challenges of the current environment. 

With a clea r map in mind. the a fo remenlioned 

issues can be easily recognized and readily 

avoided to he lp one be a compelenlly pro li fic 

a ul11or. 
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